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lowiowa and booth dakota iailk their be

kation of for democrat
tietic national itat houstonHouiton
texas their delde galilogatto

votevot for allred LE balth of newnow york
for at that convictionconvention tbth
cuecame of lows vuwas but in

south dakota govenat smith won by

is fwlow votes over senator thoai J
WU of montana

william gibbs mcaooo called on the
Demoedemocrattato of Califorals tot or

senator walsh for ital theth
forthcoming preferential primariesprlaric
theno statement of mr mcadoo which

bgh Ibancri eagerly by bithis follow

ersf throughoutghost theth united states came

As ome nhit of a surprise because

wVM not expected to gals the

support of mr mcadoo by virtuvirtue of

hip belagbeing a catholic

there Is1 fta measure of atle inis the
of the former setetrerotarytiry of the

treasury for the democraticdemty attle senator
fromnn the tr aivre state however ben

atortor has mrile mcadoo
with theike ant favor with which he

1 supportedepported president woodrow alison
when the balter WMwas makilliomakillir miMA foreign
pailey in the united statebutts senate

STRANGE SITUATION

A strange political situation hathas bobeta
brought about by the endorsementarnt init

south dakota on the republican ticket
for president and vice1 presidentpreildent for
wrnet governor frnkfrank 0 lowden waawas

oard itsk the ebolee of the dakota de
publleanalicaus for president and charin G

dawes was endorsed for fleeties president

the eminent politicianpoliticians oo000 that state

baehao slipped a cog for cheit iiIs a pro
vision in the constitution to prevent

the selection of a presidentpreildent endni vice

president from the same state

the of vies
daa Is perhaps a un eiot weakness on

the part of0 the lowden supporterslupporters if
the thought occurred to them of the IQin

of double endorsement

they may have figured on the chinechance

to re bleet dawes ifit the lowden more

ment proveproves filL

GET IN
fe

senator walter F geow otof orala
will have that butts delegation to tbtthe
democraticdemocratle national convention betbe

k cordell hull11 afof katessu e

wu likewise har theu ueliele

instructed in his favor other
gatea ililu the south may present favor

iteits ionsons to the theonethe one

i man who to havehive a charles to

get much support aias a darkduk horaelorse lito

ritchie of maryland

SPRING GLEN STILL0tf
pirr

carbon deputizedeputiseDeputise discover dutildistil
lery john monnett owner

gets hardhad jolt

john monett a residentrei ident of spring
glenoleo waswa the recipient of a tallcall by

the sheriffih riff Is force thursday afternoon
anethe premisepremises of mr monnett were

thoroughly searched and a machine for

the manufacture of noenose paint iraiwas digdi

covered the distillerydu tillery aaiaa been ingeninget
bously buried beneath theILI entranceen tranee to

a thickenchicken coop and th expression on

the faces of the poultry led the deau

ties to bellevo that they knew of the scbe

cret place of

the tillstill a few amalee of the fifin
aishe product and mr genott wwere uk
en before justice of the peapeaceca bills
rowley where the former two items

were ed confiscated and the lat
ter waiwig stateacta to pay X fine of

or to pond the ISO daydays in the

county bastile heile iiIs at in the

illcustod of sheriff illin penin2 arat
gement ol01 himh abfal

CARBON commissionturamsSION

1
HOLDS BRIEF MEET

at the flonsession efof the carbon county

boardlyard of t tuesday after
noon and evening dr W L allacay
waiwas appointed registrar of vital
ties to itieod drf D C shelby at blanBUD

dardvilevik frank olson jr alpearea be

fore the tommisllon ml presented a resre

fro atheine eastern utah credit
MacllUca against the use

of r one nanman to servo as foolfood in-

spector and license lonapeetor

the board leputa that they intended

giving the matter a trial to prove if it
was and if to to allow it to

stara numerous claims wereere arproved

aai requests for scanty aidjud were

d4 culta
walter E knox commissioner from

columbia vaiwas parfeni for the first time
pin his robat Ilthoss

CHICAGO WOMAN BURIED

foral services were condues att
vernal for mrmrs charlotte browa a
uter of mrmra ralph BD martin of price

mrmrs drown tiled tn chicagoClileago

utlait week and ur remains were chirp
edca to price ud to cerul

aw
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flume construction termed
satisfactory by hornochousecroft0 0croftL oft

completion date april 15

blightslight difficulty encountered
gordon creolecreck duodue to
of thawing earth in

FIFTY MEN EMPLOYED
OKON THREE PROJECTS

gordon flume foot
span garley creek 6050
pinnacle wash spans feet

vom elloaloii of the work on the got
dordov girleycarley and finnbinnacleacles flumes of
the corbon water company seems as-
sured by april 1513 which date iiIs
fled in the contract aias a time limit re
cording to maurice B housecroft en-
gineer for the state road commission

who waiwas in pricenice wednesday on an
inspection trip for the state land board
mr housecroft drew the planplans for tha
flumeflumes and hithas been acting in tinthi ca-
pacity of consulting for the
contractorcontractors the whitney reynold con-

structionst companyeompany
most itof the material for the temple

tion of the projects isi on the ground at
the present time mr housecroft stated
at pinnacle andfind guley the work hisha

progressedrestedfied lotbut at
creek difficulties havebays owa
some to the contractor the
earth was floten at the time the icaerea

ration and hailingblasting work waiwas done

there the former vorkwork had on beesbeen
completed ostensibly when the thaw
started the earth began caving into
the excavation and baihas slowed the COBcon

tractors to omesome extent incesince

if the present planplans can be follow-

edaaa 1 mr Houshousecroftcroft told a newsamnew ad-
vocate representative lithehe structures
will bobe ready notmot later than april IS13

the mazer in which the problemproblems at
gordon creek arbart icingbeing eombatted leadaleads

me to believe that there will be a flow

of water throngs the clumpsfluini perhaps
1a couple of daydays earlier than that date 11

crestedcreOted nrning
the flume work on the three

ebnit of creso ted fir flaming rvT
flaming for carley and pinnacle

been shipped already and ill arrive in
price some time next week about six

daydays will be necessary for the instillsstallaIn

tion of these partiparts and then the struc-

tures

true
1 there will hivehave been completed

theno structural steel haihas beto placid att
and iiIs on the arounarouniI1 ready to

be installed at guley creek the ereocreo

doted wooden fluma iiIs on the ground

at gordon creek reinforcing teelsteel iiIs
on the ground for all the jobjobs except

at gordon creek and thim iiIs
expected dallydaily aias the waywaybillbills havelive
already ben received by the marac
toretors

when completed the structure at gar

ley creek will consist of a clear panspin of

fifty feet with two twenty four foot

at gordon creek the flume

will have a clear panspin of feet with
two fifty foot approach spanspan and two
transitions at pinnacle the spin
will be a foot 1 I beam stringer

qan with two transitionstion and a new

abutment onan tcthe south side this will

replace the abuamabu tantlit which waawas wath

edca away by the floodfloods of hitlast septemBep tera

berbet
Conconnatecrots pound

concrete hrshr been poured at riAnspinnacletle
andred on thshe northmorth abutment it carley

formvoting for this work are being built1 at
oataG ea asa that work will be com

aletea asa econ Ua the weather perrpermitalts

Ffascenteen men are employed at gorGOT

don thirthirteenteca at pinnacle and sixteen

at garleycarley the completion of the

structure win cottcost abrat and

this figure inel udeaaft extra material

which it haahas been necessary for the

contractoratos to furnish george W kin
neyder

engineerangengineerineer of the tatestate road corncom

mcadon haihis been aimnameded to residentrealdent en-

gineer foifor the state road commission by
mr nou croft andrua works in connection

with superintendent lewialewis J whitneymitneyThitney

of the firmfilm of contractorseon tracton indilla their

fortoie
mr housecroft states that hetie ezex

peet to make many tripetrips to price beb
fore thi structure itis cocoimetelretea audrua that
if guy problems allariteis ththatt
i10ulo nay make this city hishl

tn until the work ii finished

priceirce stesteam laundry I1
change in whistleW astle ae

banning monday march 12 audmad con-

tinuing
con-
orthereafter the tem whittlewhistle ORa

the price sacta laundry will be blown
att 12 30 p a mdend att onone

p nl ataccordingnc to an11 announce

meat by manager angelo Georg latslt
two abort bealts of abi whittlewhistle rillill be
timm att 1222 30

mr georgidesGeorgi dei thilthisaannounce-
ment to prevent confusion on the part
of anyone woowho may niause the blast of thothe
laundry whistle for starting or quitting
work

PRICE PETROLEUM WELL

CEMENTING TO RESUME

DRILLING TOMORROW

pealingpen ling the arrival of cading

for thetb pricenee petroleum veil in is10

1110it 10 6superintendent ILII11 AE walsh

isI1 attempting to speed the work bfby

cementingcmenting tfit ward off cave inains and
willwin tartstart drillingtrilling againslain sunday

depth iiis 2675 feet
with a strong bowing of oil and rai

the cuingcoming haihas been hippedshipped from

eureka and will probably arrive

early next week mr ajah regardregards

the bowingshowing at present aaAs the most

optimistic he has ever had at the i

pricenice location and feels that with

the reaching of the fajt wahwish that

i
the structure will bsb proven

burro question to

be discussedDiscussd at

next C of C meet

boosterboost pr ce committee extended
vot of thanks for work

min promoting good
A 31 day

at the meeting of the price chamber
of commerce tuesday eveni i a letter
was read from thothe emery county corncom I1

muionn placing their approval on a
hurribun luntbunt to bLstaged in thattaj county

by pricenia people asam members of0 thothe
pikeprice chamberof commercecommeret the corncom

expressed a desire to mft
with the chamber next week ul dudig

eung the matter
many lettersetters were receive from

people stit the mineemines who the
banquet of the boost nite committee
the sentiment was expressedex by most of
the letters that thilthis ortsort of function
should be stagedaged regularly at each min
ing town in turn the matter waiwas re-
ferred to the robit piceP ice committee
consideration

A rotevote of thanksthinks was extended to
lie members cf the boost price commit
teotee for their splendidspienaia work in spon-
soring and carrying to a successful eoncon
elusion the banquet ozor abut body prepres

ident and arlmr littlejohn aud W W
lewis were also tendered a rotevoto of
thanks for their donationsdonat ioni of the thea
tree and dance that night

concert datedata
dates of concertconcerts of the carbon coun-

ty high school bandhand were received in
a letter from E it williams director
mr suggested that aias many of
the inekemlenraters of the chamber of eoacom
merce and the boost price committee
accompany the band as possiblepo this
matter waiwas referred to the boost price
committeeommittee for a report

the matter of advertising and sales
week which is being promoted by clr
Timodore 13broders was referredred to the
retail trades committee for a irr pirtp

felters were ordered written to an
gas Jojohnsonluson member of the board of
directordirectors and emmett KM olson who
left thursday night for rochesterBoc beiter
minn wawh reto each will undergo anin
operation expressing the sympathy of
the board and the wishwith for a speedy
recovery the board decided to be
present at the train when the two men
leave

auretia Sui
the that the in

stall a bulletin boord outlining the next
daydays work for each mine was referred
to chairman A E gibson of the lain
du committee mr gibson will as-
certain if the bulletin board can be
available and if so it milwill perhaps go

up
revisionBevi tion of the bybylawslaws of the win

bersa council which hashis beabeen biggest
ed fani as tto be the subject of a tuesday
report

A letter was read from the united
states chamber of commerce stating
that there were towns and cities
in the halted states singusing the corncom
guntly that this matter willwil be reareg

attit the april meeting of the member stil
council

deeldonDeci ion by the board that they fill
promote the patrationalional music week amsy

06 to 112 wasifal made planplans for this me-
ter

mk
will be at a later meeting

of astb club
e

miss teka kangas of scofield anam

emergency patient of thil
week is recovering

manufacture OF

EMERY INVENTION

APPEARSA RO
V

LIKELY

weevil Dradiindicationcation machine pat
exited lyby 0 H snow of
Attractlof attention

C II11 baom of fallen whoho habig paten
ted a machine por twe obliteration of
alfalfa weevils viewas a caller in pricenice
yestyesterdayerlAy urmr stow recently
cdca mattifacture of a model of liijill me
abins at nauta aadnd considerable intel
eiteat bee been manifested by residents of
that ilert which hiihas beta infested
with allfalfa will for years

an ofa bfhas been rece lypA 1byy Mmrr
snow from t finafirm of bruno RebeiertleNart
patent engineer offering to handle
al of foreignforan rights to

the machine Inquirles hirehave been roto
elved by urmr snow from friou part

of the stat regardinggirdingrt the
machine and it itIs thought that a eomcoin
baay will perhaps beb in utah
to manufacture the mash izes

the machine iiis operated lain much the
mannermaer of a pushblader a redreel striking
th plant andad anyan lawtinjects
which mayalay beb admiringadhiring to the italicstalk on
to ka platform of the ae they arere
carried to anton endcud off the machine

arel deposited in a big A
committee of Vt formerformers
teamedbeaSed by county agricultural antagent
orion P eiithW ith examined a
field after it ltd betaben traversed by the
machine report that it insured SS per
tent removal of all insect INH

PRICE MAN
IN A I1

HURT

IN SWEET MINE

bexrex tryon 25 struck by tram
car severely injured prob-

ably will recover

hexrex tryon 25 of memee rastalnea

new laeri la sweet 11aas thursday
morales waiwas struck by a trimtram
car7 while attempting to mak a a coopcoup
ling tryon waiwas employed asa a driver
in14 the mine and vuwig attemptingatteropting to get
a coupling pin free to connect two euicum
theno canears were let back against tryon
andnd heh sustainedauita ined severe injuries about
the chest anaatt several fractured ribaribs

it wwas at firs behavedbehoved that tryon
waswa sufferingluffenog from a broken back but
ao X ray photograph taken at the price
city hospitalhoepital showed to confirmation of
that injury A special train waiwas mod
to bring the body of tryon from sweet
minemin to utah cioll sadnd heIs waawas
brought to pricenice city hospital by amba
ana waiwas accompanied by hiehis broth
eaver bud tryon who iais alioalso employed by
the sweet coal company the injured
man iiIs the un efof mrmrs mary tryon of
pricenice he rill recover surgeonsurgeon bpb
aleve

SUICIDE TOM
SHIPPED TO KAU11 I1

upon the heleg phed ilet of
ceorge W maiden the body of glen
W maiden helper suicide victim wasvi
shipraa thursday teto the former home
lain sedan tO lItty anni
the wire which givegave for
the death stated that so10 far
as known nothing in maidenmaidens putplat
could be cited for blitit taking hibig OTTOown
life

the dealdead man waiwas bro october 10
1891 cetorcordingding to the information of
hiehis brother ile his been employed in
coffeyvilleCoffe kanran and tltle oklahoma
oil fieldfields and hasha always borne a repu-
tation for steadiness his brother iito
the only surviving11a relativelre

ESTATE

CASE IS ARGUEDSARUMdir IN

SUPREME COURT

property worth several million
dollina a litigation in thetbs

court of united states

argument yesterday wnwas heard in the
united states supreme cfaft of ththe gov-
ernmentern mentmeAts ease ar aiomtom theits plpi
or ddillondc llon in the tinecase of theth estate of
mark P 11 affet ve theth united brkl

involving luefitle tato the lands
ghie the willow creek ahemine ifIs
ed thale landtlands in IS11 tsui
10 raiteast ireare midsaid I1 be amongarnan the most
lalaluable in carbon county containing
a vein of coal 3332 feet thick

the cuecase of the government vaiwas
arguedai purd yesterday by solicitor general
wlliam D mitchellMitch dl with the cuecame of
the braffett estate miltingresisting on brief
W W ray of baitsalt lake who itto one of
the for the estate listenedlii to
the argument of the government but
made no reply

ecat for patent

tle otateestate of mr braffett liis suing
the federal government for a patent to
certain coal lands knowknown aigo the willow
creek mine number 1 the ind are in14

the possession of the utah fmawl com-
pany because of a filing under gracing
rightrights saltsuit wasw brought by mr braf
fett at that time to compel theills cs
of a patent alleging that the fuel1
company kaevknew the lands were coal
landtlands at the time the filing waiwas made

the land office atit baitsalt lakelike upheld

the claim of the utah fuel company
appeal was made to the department of
the interior and the decision of the land
office teawas upheld in the federal dildig

triet court the decisiondeci ilon vaiwas reversedre
and appeal wnwas made to the federal
circuit eburt of arreaceaparpalireale which sustain
the case also th1110 government appeal
ed to the supreme court

the utah Fazelcl company iito named its

intervenor in the action
bichrich propertyproperly

according to ann ahnitaeithnate by grengovern
meria geologists confirmed in partpad by
drilling there are 60 million tonetons of
tocobil ina the property involved mr

estate iiIs bequeathed to rob-
ert braffett of price jamejames BrDrafeltaffett
of oakland and mrmrs maude white of
Berkbarkeykeyetoy california

CLUBS TO STAGE

THE TUCFIRST YEAR

voderunder the tuitripletstee of the rotary
club and sponsored by the other elvie
clubs init price the play the rrtfirst
tear will be presented tuesdayToc iday mar
13 to help heuie dr charles E buk
ert for the lecturesleitarfi at tricehee march IP19

the play waiwas successfully profitedieta for
the nite a club lain Deeculber
and attracted toQ nuch favorable atit

that decisiondocidiou vaiwas made to prarc
lentsent it again

members of the cast included judge
george G norutcoen lounelouise dauselDiranel
irene BilbininglIDs georggeorge Joioi geneengensen hit
0old bithelth cclark1 k wwright1 t 0oliverliver KXass kdValv Dbliss ffhubbardabbard and Mclararn bograg
gerl the vehicle iiIs of ita attaact and isU
rated aias one of the most successfulinece ifal
dramas ever staged locally

CARBON LAMLAND OPTION
GIVEN TO SALT LAKE MAN

edward II11 funndarin itf bait lake city
waiwas given anin option on acresere of
land in carbon comitycounty by jeJ oberto
and john barber of helper ol02 tiela val
ueus of ale instrument viswas filfit
ed with county recordrecorder mymemayme janejame
ionson thursday annual lymantspt will
average about the deferred pay
mentimeats drawing interestint freit at afear0

o the
whole aunium may bobe paid in notice aeff mie
hundred and twenty dayidays

operetta to be staged by hardinglarding children
9V 6 4 0 a 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

i bits ol010 blarney offering of junior high
f 0 0 0 90 0 0 a 0 90 0
modern ireland scene of vehicle of school

presentation of in operetta bitbits of

barney by the tudenti ofoz the har
din junior school milwill beb staged mon

day M h 12aza t ron county

hagl anouma cannon

thompson bitlu served aaias d I1actor of the
affair andnd ha comto- hhisbij drill of
the students con I1 caeat ththatst iftheir effortefforts
will be theth beitboot ever staged by the

tile seefacif the play IsI1 modam ire
i land with a cast of charatten draya
from te bitbits of fiction in the emerald
lileisle about fifty take part
inilk the play laili tietn betbut the prinpria

cipal characters number evenseven of the
studentsitudenta of the hool

helen lloyd representsrepreent peggy an
ariehili h owen huhis the part
of INpatriciPatriJi the leadingledanled ln nunman of the
production helen hadleyhadity hishi the roll
of alaryty carl leavitt ie13 etcast in
the part of illigemike ONONo delbert
dendean represents bobertrobert hoperope low
ry ilIs agneagnes I1 andnd wanda lloyd trillwill
kingpung the part of bolyrosy

RehearrehearsalsBebeanelisels harehave been taking place foifor
leveralseveral weekweeks and the children haveaperfected the partparts ueyoey are to tarrycarry
it Isi expected that a isbitarz ewd will at
ind kc yn mutation

ij

price beautification subjectI1

of commercial body plansplant
made for price arbor daydayi

planeplans made for clearing aw
dead stumps asU 16
1029 glean up of price OURohr

KAM J
FOBFOR TREES FOR pluck

gomer P peacock and 0 JM
seaen named to aid
studying beautification aw

T A

plan for the beautification of ariot
cit were d thursday
at a meeting of thetb beaberoeaber

council ortit price chamber of ommerenommeret
dr Chicharieileil guggeriKugRAg gerigerl chairman of tuta
commute for the beau tatIon of
the city and M committee culcut njny
man orion P madmen mrs fi BR Www
were present iain connection1 a wu the pt
sentatlon of0 the report i

pianiplant of theth committee
pedalspecial arbor day torfor price city

general elean up of tilall fofa
and distorted treetrees lain theth city and taltu
clearing away Cct which hahav
never been reremoved

the following iiIs the text of theth
by Ddr to14 the

a councilfOtt nell andl approved4 ba
them for report to the me chamber
of commercerca

trtreel ft comfort
the comfort to bo derivederived from

shade hish long been o0intit the modern eltity the quickest grow-

ingin trottrees arere consideredconi first endina AXx

some of these made a bigbit bows th
the firstclr tf v yryears andai werewire 4

they bava become the
dominating artes in street
better andnd noremore lasting treesart have

beta by a few but tabe tstt
growth oaon I1 street of the autv
town or caldij is ragged and wK

the one exception bailar iaiks

those towns wbww ereara the phallaplanting X
beatt done municipal MAai
theille Jiliatings aiua bawbw
confined to a tingle kind efof arttree I1

dijla spite of meriame

so restricted feedingfeeling by wat
pruning when strett improvements olto

bademade aja advent ofpf the tims ua
demetriceieemetrieetric lightlights which echeach buveluve A

it late towards the mutilation or i
tractionloa of chri bcdocd bles ele tttw

Idiarootingting ue ton tinned a POOpeele j

love treeltr enjoynoy yellwell
and taake belfore ta
theatheA thetho trees 6 wall
arear not only batbut AIMie castr 4
ute tovrard the health of the commil
ty by inot iture into theAs ktbt
mosphere ana bby prodadur a fresqu
effect unon eyes and nerve good suds
Is so appreciated that itsit presence ate
a value to0 o adjoining propertiesproPrOp pertieettleL KI
estate teenwen recognize thiathis fatter aniand
plant hadeshade trees asa tlcady aa practicable
oaon land which they develop i

success in planting street tibee addo
penal upon three maiamain factors

I1 proper tofo growt16
92 timely and intelligent carecam
3 selection of proper

A tree mustanu be adaadai 4 to the ell
mate andstud eollsoll oaon which it Isj ta be gawa
for use arder city conditionconditions it trot
have healthy foliage that
dostdust andaj smoke and root leitem notto
ailcy affected bfby uzumi soil mtcow

dillonsdit lons by restricted feeding areanareas or
by roottoot pruning when improve
mentimeats are made the top should bob
in proportion to the width of the threet

klueh it ifto used and it shoula be
rather agh headed or easily trained teto
that foru and of open growth only
vigorousvig rece that will theth
average coi dillons of a city should beb
plaited enan the collage should Nb of a
pleasing future trew that bearwar

fmm ts fruits or bateacts are
not doidesir 1110 for street plantplantinglag bornesome
treca reto LAOa so objectionable because
their rootstoots nitratene defective awnsewer
others becaaslecant heyey have a teatendencydency to
lieme sidewalksidewalks firir sa raple poplarpoplars

the silver and ash leaf maplepit and theth 1

poplars arcare not very satisfactory
for sewer gilve

lest tasmaplesPles dodoe to their vigorous roottoot J
crowth further their root awart thaishot i
low end with sidewalks

commendations
the committee having gevea due obaaoa

sid cration to thenthese factor havehive deel
to thethat LI1 owngra k

i6 bedred oak we wo ild like tot recca
mend the followingfollo

I1 that a shade tree department U
created as i subdivision of the park

thebe senosario to be badet tbt
direction of the aadeade tree

2 that the hythy council alsalm zap
poutpoint a hadeshale tree hafi
lagjag of three off
citizencitizens interested lain the abjectsubject of towtwo
culture to erveserve without pry bad 4
terms of office ahall be 4 to 6 yeal

6S that it ihushall be the dotyduty of ailtsth
Cont latt 04 1149rg rosahsy

iy I1IJL

MARCH 8 FOURTH
anniversary OF

MINE DISASTER

thi rahy march 8 waswi the fourth
anniversary f tbth batroudat41 rou nineI1

at casts ote0 tte which
naford the lives 010 1 61 men emra

1 iafit the number two mine of
the hah fuel1 companycOBi any
IM CIAeiplPAOl SIM the

newsnew of the sudden dimterdisaster appall-
ed this toudwityrity that thothe cau

iiIs tillstill green in the memoriesmcmorif
of the people of thisth courty iriewas evi-
denced thursday by the many per
ioasons whoho aidemade the trip to cattlecastle
gateoats to decorate the glaiel of aeie
victimvictims of the tragedy

the disaster the second in the
history of the county
the third largest ionloss of life in the
history of the coal mining industry
having wen exceeded in leuloss of life
by the beld disaster of IM1900 01andol
the dawson new merit explosion

I1 in 1913

navy bill endorsed

by carbon leplegionon

at weekly session

headstones for fallen
heroesII11 roes of civil Voriavoi ld or

cpsn an
wars

at the executive meeting
I1

of the american legion carbon post NO

3 wednesday it wawas
A

endorse

theth greater navy bill now lain congress

andad A resolution to alo utah repro

sentatentativetives ln condreacongrea waawas immediately
y

menantt to that effect
Deel waiwas hoalso nudemade to landilande capa

thetb lot oaon which the american legionlejon
bornehome now stands forof planting a lawn
A sprinkling estem will bobe lus
to estecate for thi work

meirion watwa made of the fact that
anyone knowing of families of men who 1

sieved in the world
0or civil vanwars who desire headstonehead itono for
thethe graice of thouthose who fell lain se rYlee

will notify the membermembers of the commit

tee proper care will iebe taken of the

battel all familialfamllieiel flog this seter

vicevies areile raked to notify thothe com

aias soon as possiblepo sible members of the
committee are henry a0 olienolsen livonlavonLivon
billings J perry egan george man

gun andland carlWI anyn an an1 the potpost of

ficera Nj

in a 1 1ain 1issued by the department
of utan0 n r report of the department of

fibers ajel visited price recently in the
N leree of0 the membershipmember Mp drive watrill

realread to the meeting rea allowfl low in part
saturday we drifted aitto Hiavath

clatt tell it all buddy but it waswa

doughamoughA feedfeel and dance and
price entertained usu sunday in greatgrat
etyle with well after hiawatha why

tell itttit there laIs only one carbon connCORD

ty and whether it ieto helper hiawa-
tha or price you will kkowow YOU were in

carbon county
ammor bertot was elected vice corn

mander to acceded J W plant who re

gently went to siltsalt lake city to makeruke
his home

urimrs J EF bentdent of plies iiIs here fforor

leveralseveral weekweeks tthehe gnetguest 0ofI1 I1bett t ratparenticuts
mr and mrmrs J B keeler

orvilee0 1E HAFENharen
RETURNS TO HOME

patient with broken back ates
partial recovery after con-

finement forfot seven months

orville who hasha beenbeta a patient
at pricepried city hospital since Upseptember

1ithti broken bkback was yisq sufficiently

improvedimprovea to be allowee to return to the

home of bighi parents mr kniaria R
11 hatenhafen at pleasantPlen nt yetteryester

dyday
the young man vuwas 2aught l a

fill of rork atit the minemints bp
3 ile viewas working under a

drift chith hadbad been reto Inenforcedoreel but

in ome annerker a higoyaj dieco of dateslate

beame miland droppeldropped on him

tie sustained a of the twelfth

firul vertebra anil a partial
of the pinalspinal ordcord besias otharothfr infirri

at tintfirst heho wasna bliemelblieTel to be fathy
hurtbart lotbut ieje responded to the treatment
at the local hospitalho pital and made a par
ciolali recoveryret OTtry he will never walk again
berrrker rr toIZ tinthe crinion of phy lUlan


